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STUDENT EVAUATION OF TEACHER 
Session: 2019-20 

 
SN Department Regularity 

& 

Punctuality 

Syllabus 

Completion 

Classroom 

Organisation 

Explanation 

or 

Discussions  

Interest 

and 

Enthusiasm  

Interaction 

with 

students  

Feedback 

to 

Students  

Voice 

and 

Speech  

Continuous 

and 

comprehensive 

Assessment  

Overall 

Rating 

of  

1 Botany 4.76 4.79 4.71 4.74 4.72 4.84 4.71 4.74 4.72 4.76 
2 Chemistry 4.70 4.74 4.57 4.58 4.40 4.51 4.52 4.62 4.58 4.66 
3 Commerce 4.74 4.71 4.60 4.72 4.60 4.74 4.65 4.78 4.62 4.80 
4 Comp. 

Application 
4.73 4.83 4.70 4.83 4.87 4.93 4.80 4.90 4.73 4.93 

5 Dance 5.00 5.00 4.40 4.60 5.00 5.00 4.80 5.00 4.80 5.00 
6 Economics 4.79 4.79 4.60 4.81 4.69 4.66 4.48 4.72 4.60 4.84 
7 Education 4.64 4.46 4.71 4.61 4.68 4.89 4.75 4.75 4.50 4.86 
8 English 4.66 4.72 4.57 4.61 4.61 4.54 4.50 4.66 4.47 4.76 
9 Geography 4.42 4.49 4.19 4.30 4.35 4.53 4.28 4.44 4.42 4.60 
10 Hindi 4.82 4.87 4.69 4.76 4.93 4.96 4.87 4.78 4.71 4.87 
11 History 4.69 4.73 4.65 4.71 4.71 4.82 4.74 4.80 4.67 4.84 
12 Home Science 4.75 5.00 5.00 4.75 4.50 4.75 5.00 4.50 5.00 4.75 
13 JMC 4.80 4.80 4.80 4.80 4.60 4.60 4.70 5.00 4.80 4.90 
14 Mathematics 4.80 4.84 4.55 4.76 4.63 4.70 4.61 4.67 4.57 4.83 
15 Music (Inst) 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.67 4.67 4.67 5.00 

16 Music Vocal 4.14 4.14 4.14 4.43 4.29 4.57 4.29 4.36 4.43 4.36 
17 Painting 5.00 5.00 4.50 4.50 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.75 4.75 4.75 
18 Philosophy 4.91 4.91 4.82 4.82 4.64 5.00 4.64 4.73 4.73 4.91 
19 Physical 

Education 
4.50 4.67 4.33 4.33 4.33 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.50 4.83 

20 Physics 4.42 4.44 4.35 4.47 4.33 4.37 4.33 4.28 4.35 4.63 
21 Political 

Science 
4.61 4.68 4.56 4.70 4.72 4.75 4.61 4.68 4.54 4.84 

22 Psychology 4.80 4.80 4.80 4.80 5.00 4.80 5.00 4.60 4.80 4.80 
23 Public Admn 4.50 4.69 4.69 4.63 4.69 4.75 4.81 4.81 4.75 4.81 
24 Sanskrit 4.45 4.45 4.18 4.45 4.55 4.82 4.64 4.73 4.82 4.91 
25 Sociology 4.61 4.68 4.49 4.57 4.59 4.64 4.61 4.67 4.57 4.68 
26 Tourism & 

Travels 
4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.33 4.00 3.67 4.33 3.67 4.00 

27 Zoology 4.67 4.69 4.61 4.75 4.67 4.66 4.62 4.66 4.59 4.75  
Grand Total 4.68 4.71 4.57 4.66 4.60 4.68 4.60 4.69 4.59 4.76 



STUDENT EVAUATION OF CURRICULUM 
Session: 2019-20 

 

DEPARTMENT / 
SUBJECT 

Satisfaction from the 
course you study 

Satisfaction from the Continuous 
Comprehensive Assessment 

System under CBCS 
Botany 4.62 4.45 
Chemistry 4.50 4.46 
Commerce 4.58 4.50 
Computer Application 4.57 4.47 
Dance 5.00 4.80 
Economics 4.52 4.52 
Education 4.54 4.43 
English 4.51 4.37 
Geography 4.44 4.40 
Hindi 4.80 4.76 
History 4.70 4.67 
Home Science 5.00 4.75 
Journalism and Mass 
Communication 

4.80 4.70 

Mathematics 4.55 4.49 
Music Instrumental 5.00 4.67 
Music Vocal 4.57 4.14 
Painting 4.75 3.75 
Philosophy 4.55 4.45 
Physical Education 4.50 3.83 
Physics 4.23 4.12 
Political Science 4.79 4.42 
Psychology 4.40 4.40 
Public Administration 4.63 4.69 
Sanskrit 4.82 4.73 
Sociology 4.68 4.51 
Tourism & Travels 3.33 4.00 
Zoology 4.66 4.57 
Grand Total 4.58 4.48 

 
 

 
 
  



STUDENT EVAUATION ON ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE, 
LIBRARY, SPORTS AND CULTURAL ACTIVITIES  

Session: 2019-20 
 

DEPARTMENT / 
SUBJECT 

College's 
Administrativ

e Office 

Adequacy of 
Laboratory and 

Equipment (Only 
students using them) 

Library Sports 
Facility 

Cultural 
Activities 

Botany 4.38 4.16 4.33 4.02 4.48 
Chemistry 4.43 4.24 4.55 4.15 4.53 
Commerce 4.43 4.16 4.47 4.02 4.57 
Computer 
Application 

4.37 4.30 4.73 3.93 4.53 

Dance 4.60 4.40 4.60 4.20 4.60 
Economics 4.24 4.06 4.48 3.81 4.29 
Education 4.61 4.50 4.79 4.18 4.68 
English 4.34 4.15 4.41 3.94 4.41 
Geography 4.30 4.15 4.53 4.02 4.40 
Hindi 4.89 4.84 4.91 4.69 4.80 
History 4.63 4.56 4.70 4.38 4.73 
Home Science 4.75 4.75 5.00 4.00 4.50 
Journalism and Mass 
Communication 

4.50 4.20 4.60 3.60 4.40 

Mathematics 4.29 4.17 4.47 3.87 4.35 
Music Instrumental 4.33 5.00 5.00 3.67 4.00 
Music Vocal 4.36 4.29 4.64 4.00 4.43 
Painting 4.00 3.50 4.50 3.50 4.50 
Philosophy 4.64 4.45 4.45 4.64 4.73 
Physical Education 4.50 4.00 4.50 4.33 4.83 
Physics 4.12 4.16 4.44 3.91 4.35 
Political Science 4.53 4.42 4.81 4.23 4.63 
Psychology 4.40 4.00 4.40 4.60 4.40 
Public Admin 4.63 4.44 4.69 4.44 4.81 
Sanskrit 4.45 4.30 4.18 3.36 4.91 
Sociology 4.66 4.56 4.75 4.39 4.69 
Tourism & Travels 2.33 2.67 4.00 1.67 3.33 
Zoology 4.44 4.31 4.75 4.10 4.46 

Grand Total 4.44 4.28 4.57 4.10 4.53 

  



STUDENT EVAUATION ON CLEANLINESS & HEIGENE   
Session: 2019-20 

 

DEPARTMENT / SUBJECT 
Cleanliness 

of 
Classrooms 

Cleanliness 
of Toilets 

Availability of 
Clean 

Drinking 
Water 

Quality of 
Food Served 
in Canteen 

Botany 4.00 2.78 3.50 3.47 
Chemistry 4.09 3.01 3.59 3.56 
Commerce 4.05 3.27 3.89 3.75 
Computer Application 3.97 3.03 3.83 3.53 
Dance 4.20 3.40 3.60 3.00 
Economics 4.02 3.26 3.78 3.50 
Education 4.21 4.04 4.32 3.82 
English 3.94 3.39 3.84 3.64 
Geography 4.00 3.53 3.95 3.72 
Hindi 4.80 4.31 4.71 4.24 
History 4.51 3.98 4.38 4.16 
Home Science 4.50 4.00 4.50 4.25 
Journalism and Mass 
Communication 

4.30 3.10 3.90 3.40 

Mathematics 3.76 2.99 3.65 3.49 
Music Instrumental 3.00 2.67 3.67 3.00 
Music Vocal 4.14 3.14 4.07 3.79 
Painting 3.00 2.00 2.50 2.00 
Philosophy 4.45 3.55 4.45 4.00 
Physical Education 4.33 2.83 4.17 3.83 
Physics 3.79 2.93 3.72 3.30 
Political Science 4.18 3.37 4.16 3.86 
Psychology 3.60 3.60 4.00 3.20 
Public Administration 4.63 4.19 4.06 3.75 
Sanskrit 4.64 3.82 4.36 3.55 
Sociology 4.47 3.77 4.30 4.11 
Tourism & Travels 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Zoology 4.21 2.97 3.72 3.67 

Grand Total 4.13 3.34 3.91 3.71 

 
 
 
 
 



STUDENT EVAUATION ON CLUBS, SOCIETIES & OTHER 
INFRASTRUCTURE   

Session: 2019-20 
 

DEPARTMENT / 
SUBJECT 

Career 
Counselling 
Cell of the 
College  

College 
Website  

Access to 
Computers 
and Internet 
as and when 
required  

NSS (if 
Member)  

NCC (if 
Member)  

R&R (if 
Member)  

Botany 4.07 4.38 4.09 4.34 4.33 4.08 
Chemistry 4.01 4.40 4.21 4.37 4.40 4.19 
Commerce 4.18 4.36 4.21 4.34 4.45 4.11 
Computer 
Application 

4.27 4.43 4.40 4.37 4.58 4.44 

Dance 4.00 4.20 4.00 4.50 5.00 4.25 
Economics 4.02 4.33 4.22 4.27 4.48 4.17 
Education 4.57 4.57 4.50 4.67 4.59 4.22 
English 4.06 4.25 4.02 4.19 4.26 4.11 
Geography 3.93 4.40 4.12 4.43 4.53 4.35 
Hindi 4.60 4.80 4.56 4.69 4.72 4.62 
History 4.47 4.65 4.58 4.54 4.65 4.48 
Home Science 4.75 4.50 4.25 4.00 4.50 4.75 
Journalism and 
Mass Com. 

3.70 4.20 4.10 4.13 4.25 3.88 

Mathematics 3.91 4.20 4.00 4.18 4.33 4.33 
Music 
Instrumental 

3.67 3.67 4.33 4.00 4.00 4.00 

Music Vocal 4.07 4.00 4.00 4.30 4.44 4.10 
Painting 2.75 4.00 3.75 4.50 4.50 5.00 
Philosophy 4.18 4.27 4.55 4.60 4.80 4.44 
Physical 
Education 

4.17 4.00 3.83 4.67 4.80 4.00 

Physics 3.72 4.16 4.05 4.00 4.00 3.86 
Political Science 4.23 4.44 4.30 4.34 4.31 4.04 
Psychology 3.60 4.00 4.20 4.60 4.60 4.40 
Public 
Administration 

4.38 4.69 4.44 4.31 4.27 4.20 

Sanskrit 4.73 4.27 4.45 4.50 4.70 4.50 
Sociology 4.39 4.54 4.46 4.53 4.65 4.44 
Tourism & 
Travels 

1.67 2.33 2.00 4.00 4.00 2.50 

Zoology 4.10 4.39 4.25 4.35 4.36 4.28 

Grand Total 4.14 4.38 4.23 4.37 4.45 4.24 

 



FACULTY FEEDBACK ANALYSIS  
Session: 2019-20 

 
I. The curriculum of the course is well designed and promotes learning experience of the 

students. 
 

 
  

II The curriculum incorporates recent changes in the area. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

67%

9%

4%

18%
2%

Agree

Disagree

Neutral

73%

7%

16%

4%
Agree

Disagree

Neutral

Strongly agree



III. Employability is given weightage in the curriculum design and development. 

 

 
 

IV The system followed by the University for the design and development of curriculum is 

effective. 

 

 

53%

16%

27%

2%2%

Agree
Disagree
Neutral
Strongly agree
Strongly disagree

Agree
64%

Disagree
13%

Neutral
18%

Strongly agree
5%



 

V. The teaching aids in the department are sufficient and up to date. 

 

 
 

VI. The teachers are supported with adequate learning resources. 

 

 
 

Agree
58%

Disagree
13%

Neutral
22%

Strongly agree
5%

Strongly 
disagree

2%

Agree
53%

Disagree
9%

Neutral
31%

Strongly agree
7%



 

VII. The teachers are encouraged to carry out research. 

 

 
VIII. The teachers are encouraged to organize Seminars/Workshops/Symposia/Conferences. 

 

 
 

Agree
44%

Disagree
16%

Neutral
29%

Strongly agree
4%

Strongly disagree
7%

Agree
62%

Neutral
22%

Strongly agree
16%



IX. The teachers are encouraged to participate in seminars /workshops/symposia/conferences. 

 

 
 

X. The admission process adopted for admission is effective 

 

 
 

Agree
60%

Disagree
2%

Neutral
11%

Strongly agree
27%

Agree
67%Disagree

4%

Neutral
11%

Strongly agree
18%



XI. The examination and evaluation system followed by the college is effective. 

 

 
 

XII. The classes in the college are taking place as per schedule. 

 

 
 

Agree
65%

Disagree
2%

Neutral
13%

Strongly agree
20%

Agree
62%

Disagree
2%

Neutral
11%

Strongly agree
25%



XIII. The Library is a major source of information and is utilised optimally by the faculty 

members. 

 

 
 

XIV. The faculty members are given freedom to express their opinions. 

  

 

 

Agree
62%

Disagree
2%

Neutral
11%

Strongly agree
25%

Agree
56%

Disagree
4%

Neutral
20%

Strongly agree
20%



 
SUGGESSIONS 

Basic amenities should be provided to teachers as well as students. 

Infrastructure should be well developed, teachers participation and suggestions should include to frame curriculum. Fresh 
drinking water facility should be provided. 
Our college is well managed and it has very good and experienced faculty members. 
Sports infrastructure and hostel facilities should be taken care of 
The institute has vast potential for preparing students for competition exams. Infrastructure in this regard should be created in 
future. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



PARENTS FEEDBACK ANALYSIS 
Session: 2019 – 20  

 
Feedback Criteria Add-On 

Course 
Arts Commerce Science Overall 

How do you rate the Admission procedure:  2.5 2.2 2.46 2.16 2.24 
How do you rate the Infrastructure and lab 
facility:  2.67 2.33 2.62 2.31 2.38 

How do you rate the Work Culture observed 
by you and your Ward?  2.33 2.26 2.48 2.17 2.28 

How do you rate the Canteen facility?  2.83 2.76 2.95 2.52 2.74 
How do you rate the Library?  2.5 2.11 2.28 2.02 2.12 
How do you rate the improvement in soft 
skills, knowledge, ethics, morality, observed 
by you in your ward while studying in 
college?  

2.5 2.21 2.37 2.14 2.22 

How do you rate other facilities provided by 
the college?  2.83 2.38 2.5 2.34 2.39 

How do you rate sports and cultural 
activities?  2.5 2.35 2.47 2.17 2.33 

How do you rate the use of Information and 
communication technology in the college?  3.5 2.33 2.35 2.17 2.31 

How do you rate student's counselling and 
guidance activities?  2.5 2.26 2.35 2.23 2.27 

How do you rate the college website?  2.83 2.27 2.38 2.12 2.26 

How do you rate the Academic Discipline 
(i.e. timely conduct of lectures, practical and 
related activities) observed by the college?  

2.67 2.18 2.31 2.07 2.18 

How do you rate the Evaluation and 
Feedback mechanism?  2.83 2.25 2.45 2.19 2.27 

 
Suggestions (if any) (आपके &वारा महा,व&यालय के /लए कोई सझुाव) 
A canteen should be constructed for students. 
A little improvement could be done as we can always hope for something better. 
Aapke yha pe ek to college ki koi uniform nhi he uniform honi chaiye 
Accomodation and cultural activities could be better. Each and every student should be given an opportunity to 
participate. 
Adding some more activities for students to enhance their strength 
All facilities available and excellent 
All facilities should be good 
All facilities should be good.Need to some improvement. 



All girls should take better education and teachers should help them in this.And this is a good decision to take 
parents feedback. 
All students in the college should be provided equal opportunities for cultural activities 
All subjects detail student's ko mail kre .fees deposit ho gye h ya ni uske recept bhe mail kiya kre. 
All the good facilities must be avail to the students (like good labs infradtrucute , parking , updated books msterial , 
instant problem solving staff , higenic toilets , better furniture to sit and new time to time tecnological updated 
facilities .) 
Arts stream ki ladkiyo ki class ko 1-1 hours ke liye lgya jaye or hr subject ki class ko pure week me le...plzz!! 
Auditorium ko thoda big bnya jaye 
Avaibility of proper facilities should be there in laboratories . 
Bacho ki class proper nahi lagti washroom saaf nahi hai .. in me thoda dhyan Diya jay 
Bcho ke liye canteen ki suvidha prapth ki jaye 
Bcho ke liye pdhaai jruri h pr iske sath sath teachers bcho ko khel me culture me bhii puri trh se spot kre bcho ko 
pyar se har kaam sikhaiye kyunkii jo kaam maa baap Or teachers bcho ko sikhaate vhi vo puri umr apni life me leke 
chlte h 
Best 
Best wishes 
Better food facility in canteen. 
Better sanitation must be there 
Built playground 
Buses faculty should provide security must be strong in washroom water should provide main important college 
should provide best canteen. 

Campus 
Campus is not that much big 
Campus ka bda kr dea jaye 
Campus of the college may be improved much better. 
Campus thoda bada ho 
Can improve Toilets condition much better 
Canteen 
Canteen achi ho 
Canteen facilities should be provided in the college. 
Canteen facility ..and proper maintenance of water .... 
Canteen facility achi krni chahiye 
Canteen facility,mantance of water 
Canteen problem 
Canteen should be improved with better continental dishes 

Canteen suvidha 
Change the time table as it has many clashes of the classes 
Children should come in shifts like odd roll no. Students should come in one shift and even in other. 
Classes must be regular 
Classes will be regular and keep the cleanliness in classrooms and specially in washrooms . 
Clean the toilet 
Clean the toilet and provide water facilities 
Clean the toilets 



Clean the toilets properly ... 
Clean water facility,nd clean toilets , infrastructure improvement must. 
Clean your collage ground and toilet 
Clean your college playground and toilets 
clean your toilet and playgrund................. 
Clg m Jada admission nai Joni chaiye essy bcho ki study pr frk pdta h ...or classes time se nai ho pati bohot time 
assy hi brbad hota h sections bnane or management krne m. 
Collage is key to success. 
Collage ki jankari thik se nahi pata chalti ha ki Bache kase Kya Kare 
Collage should change cantine facilities and ground is too small they should extent it little bit and other things is 
good in the collage. 
College can be improved by making some progress in the college infrastructure 
College is good. 
College is very beautiful 
College is very nice. 
College ko open kr do 
College main bacho ki study ko leker vishesh dhiyan hona chaeye khaskar major subject jisme aage unki higher 
degree hogi ye bacho ke future ka sawal hai..thank you 
College should have gym 
College very good academic reputation  
College website doesn't work properly ,college should work on it. 
College website performance is very poor,it needs to be get updated. 
Thank You 
Continue classes 
Continue the hard work 
Current process overload students with too much information ask them to make important decission to make their 
academic future without much guidence 
Current processes overload student with too much information and ask them to make important decision about their 
academic future without much guidance 
Daily sabhi classes lgayi jaye jis se bcho ka study ki trf hi dhyaan rhy 
Enable canteen facilities to children's 
Every parents and their daughters future in yours hand 
Every Saturday quiz 
Extra fees will be decreased 
First year and 2nd year k students k kuch decision liya jye.. 
Fixed the issue of college website 
Focus on girls hygiene. Washrooms are not clear. But overall facility for girls are good. 
Get progress more 
Give more and more opportunities to students to ask the questions. 
Giving her to good education and teaching discipline to. become a good citizen 
Go green 
Good auditorium required 
Good clg ... Good teacher ..all teacher are plotity behaviour in students .. 
Good college 
Good infrstructure shold be there 



Good play ground & good teachers require 
Good suggestions 
Good work 
Hamere clg me teacher bahut acha hai class time to time attand krte hai 
Hello Sir/Madam 
Apki services Achi hai . Mujhe isme koi shikayat nahi hai. Bus Kuch cheeze hai jo shayd sudhari ja Sakti hai jaise ki 
- college ground, vehicle parking, student's regular classes etc. 
Thank you 
Hmare college hmesha clean ho 
Hmare hisab se college Or school open ho ne chahiye becouse students ka bhutt loss ho gya h 
Hmare side se school open hone Chahiye. Bht lose ho gya h bcho Ka clg bnd ho ke 
Hostel ki suvidha dii Jaye Jo chatrayen door se ati ho unhe hostel m rkha Jaye 

Humara college hamesha develop kre.oll har Activities "mai agge rahe☺ .. 
I can't able to understand the fees procedure in the college. Please send me the authenticated site to deposit fees. 
I just want to say that our daughter got much experience from their nd she felt good their 
I suggest that the facility of the canteen be improved a bit, due to which all the students can get good food. 
I think college should improve their classrooms facility and take ragular classes as well you should inform parents 
either their child done proper behaviour or not. And I think canteen is not in good situation so... Take mind on it 
thnkuu 
I think just a little change is required. 
I think this college is good I hope help us to make the future bright 
I want college buss for travling 
I would like to suggest you please give a knowledge of morality and ethics with an excellent education . 
I'm fine with college 
Improve the campus ground 
Improve the collage camps 
Improve toilets. 
improve water facilities for drinking and washroom use also ... 
Improve way of teaching and increase time for teaching 
Improve your canteen service 
Improve your college ground 
Improveing the college campus 
Improvement in online studies..during lockdown 
Improvement in Regular classes 
Improvement of library and washroom 
Improvement of library and washrooms . 
Improving the college campus 
In current situation dont open college 
In this pandemic for our childrens safety you should avoid opening collage because we need our children's safety 
first. And you should avoid exams also. 
Infrastructure can be better 
Infrastructure in not very good 
infrastructure is not much batter of ur collage if infrastructure will be improve so RRkMV college will get a good 
position 
It could be more better then this 



It's a good clg 
It's is a good college 
It's was excellent 
Its all good 
Just infrastructure issues to be improved 
Kanteen suvidha 

Keep college clean and tidy. 
Teacher should organize classes of students from time to time. 
Keep it up 
Keep maintain cleanliness in washrooms of girls. 
Keep maintaining the dicpline 
Keep the campus ground clean 
Keep the campus ground clean 
Keep the campus ground clean and the main Entrance should be Good of the college. 
Keep the campus ground clean! 
Kindly keep all these rules like this in your college 
Kripya sfayi ki taraf dhayn de 
Lack of instruments in science lab 
Lectures are much better than online classes.They should be conducted as soon as possible 
Ma yhi sujhav dena chahugi ki clg ki canteen ko shi kiya jaye bda bnaya jaya bacho ko khana khane m dikkat hoti h 
Mahavidyalay mai bcho ki suraksha ka pura intjam ho 
Mahavidyalay Mein jitni bhi girls padh rhe ha unhen Har Prakar ki Suvidha di jaaye 
Maintain water facility 
Maintain water supply nd infrastructure 
Maintaince of proper hygiene level in washrooms 
Make the college campus more beautiful and clean. And rebuild the college entrance gate. 
Mera sujhav h ki bcho ko ache se pdaya jaaye taaki bche future m ache se kuch bn ske 
Mhavidyala ke ground mai benches hone chahiye or pani ke nlake ki bhi suvidha honi chahiye 
More curriculum activities should be their for overall development of a child 
More emphasis to practical work 
More equipments for laboratories 
More improvement in technology 
More practical 
More practical experience and knowledge to students. 
Must provide facility of ground 
my collage is best college 
Need a good canteen nearby collage and need good and big Auditorium. 
Need good campus 
And other things are good 

need some facility 
Needs to improve infrastructure 
No suggestions all these things are perfect.. 



No suggestions every thing is good 
No suggestions everything is good 
No suggestions everything is good 
No suggestions we are fully satisfied. 

No.. Because rkmv clg is the best collages of shimla# 
Nothing  
Every thing is excellent 

nothing ..all good in this collage ...best staff ....gud interaction .with students .my daughter studing here I'm so glad . 
Nothing all workers are do their job honestly.. 
Thanks 
One campus 
Online classes should be taken 
Organise culture function distt vise .. 
Organize test weekly or monthly 
Our college is best. 
our suggestion is that the shortage of teachers should be addressed soon 
Overall is good 
Parking facilities 
Parking ko College ka bhar bnaya jya 
Parking problem 
Parking problem 
Playground of hockey basketball ...thanksss 
Please correct and try to make new furniture for the students and improve water, toilets & canteen facilities for the 
students and also try to guide students in a friendly way so they can ask anything without any hesitation 
Please do online classes of all subject of my daughter i.e. Public Admin, English, Hindi as she is attending only 
Nutrition and Health Education. 
Please keep the proper cleanness and sanitization of college complex . 
Please take classes regularly nothing else 
Plz improve academic discipline thank u 
Plzz open clooges timely 
poor canteen facility provide canteen facility properly 
Principal teachers should use smart classes in the course so that students can get more information and education.. 
Proper ,cleaning senitation should be proper 
Proper canteen facility should be provided also there should be classes whole week and not just 3 days 
Proper hygiene must be provide 
Proper hygiene must be provided 
Proper Maintaince of water, make sure exams are conduct honestly 
Proper water supply in washrooms 
Properly online classes with regular time table 
Prove social sites information 
Provide a college bus for the students who live far from the college 
Provide all books in low cost 
Provide better facilities for students 
Provide bus facilities for students 



Provide clean toilets to girls for better hygiene.. 
Provide clean water for students. 
Provide some sports, cultural,curricular and add some activities. Need to proper hygiene (water, food, toilets....) and 
provide canteen and need to provide good counselling and guidance. 
Provide sports , cultural, curicular activities or need to proper hygiene (dinking water, toilets). Need to provide good 
counclling and guidence . 
Provide water facilities 
Provide water in washroom properly 
Providing more better library and playground facilities for childrens 
R.K.M.V college is good 
R.km.v College girls ke liye bhut achha College hai or teachers ka .study karvna hamre bacho Ko bhut achha lGta 
hai .... thanks 
Regularization of classes and Accessible library for person with diablity 
Rkmv is an excellent College 
Rkmv mE hmee dur dur se aane vale students ke liye bus zari krni cheye 
Routine of practical classes should be fixed i.e 10 AM for all students 
Sanitary paid are complusary in girls washroom..... 
SBI Kam ache AA Keya jatha ha ...only requested focase on study time time SA classic Lage Jane cheya ......bs ya 
he khena the 
Scopes of improvement in library and canteen 
Sfaaii ka khaas taur pr Dhyaan rkha jaaye 
Shi class sucharu rup s clni chahia teachers ki kami nhi honi chahia 
Shiksha parnali ko bhahtar Karna Chahiye. 
Girls ko best facility available honi Chahiye. 
Should be facility of canteen. 
Sitting facilities and lab... 
Strong test scores 
Students k liye Playing ground ni h or canteen ki facilities ni h library ki bhi koi jyada facilities ni h 
students ko achi shiksha mily or motivation mil paye. 
Students ko college bus lgaye ...jisse bchhon ko aane jane mein suvidha rhe ... 
Students study should be start in college with physical distance 
Take a decision about children have to give exams or not 
Take care of cleanliness.. specially washrooms 
Take online classes on daily basis,and include all subjects 
Take regular classes and give students regular task and assignments. 
Teacher ko us subject per zyada dhyaan Dena chahiye jo bacche ka major subject hai ya jisme uski higher degree 
hogi. Ye bacche ke future ka sawaal hai. 
Teachers must take regular classes 
Teaching faculty of college is good 
Thanku 
The campus is too small it's over crowded every time canteen is also not proper for all the children and toilets are 
unclean 
The Impending Need for Competency-Based Education 
The Major problem of this college is that no parking space is available. 
The ones who have had a college life always wish to turn back time to live it all  
ionce again. i just love my college 



The standard of education should be raised 
The toilets of college should be clean and hygienic. 
There are no proper classe and also proper sitting system. Condition of building is very poor. 
There must be a course of Personality Development for Professional growth 
There must be a quiz every month. This could help the students. 
There must be a uniform for college students 
There should b play ground where we can do some activities related to sports 
There should be a proper sanitizing in the clg 
there should be a separate sweeper for the washrooms nd washroom must be clean 
There should be canteen facility. 
There should be facilities for support activities 
There should be proper arrangements for emparting online classes so that there should be no hindrance in study of 
students. 
There should be proper drinking facility and hygienic food should be available in canteen . Cleanliness in toilets is 
must . 
There should be proper ground and garden in college campus 
There should be proper sanitation,clean environment,proper seating system.. 
There should be proper sanitation,well cleaned atmosphere,proper sitting system for students and good college 
campus. 
There should be regular classes in your college, our wards come and say that there was no class, that's why we 
went to ridge, jhakoo or somewhere other places 
There should be studying sumoothly and there should be a canteen 
There will be an extra class for self defence of girls 
they should try to interact more with the students and also career guidance should be provided by experienced 
professors.they should also try improving time management for example one class is at 10.00 a.m and than the next 
class is about 2.00 o'clock which leads to time wastage. 
Respectfully, 
A parent 
This collage is good 
This is a perfect collage of all students 
To give more facilities in the college for students. Improve your education system.. do classes on Time nd regularly. 
To improve infrastructure 
To improve the condition of play ground and canteen . 
To improve the condition of the playground and provide better water facility to the students. 
To provide new campus for science students 
Toilet mai pani hona chahiye 
Toilet of the college should be clean and hygienic and there should be Dustbin also. 
Toilet should be neet and clean 
Toilet will be clean and smell Fresh 
Toilets can be cleaned properly. 
Toilets should be maintained more clean 
Toilets should be more cleaned 
Tolits clean hone chiye or Science lab m instruments kam hai 
Try to improve the communication skills with students. 
Try to made a perfect canteen. 
Washroom daily clean hone chahiye and canteen thodi bdi honi chahiye 



Washroom should be clean 
Washrooms must be clean. 
We are satisfied by the efforts which your staff is putting on our wards and we don't think so of having any quarries 
regarding studies or any extra curricular activities. 
Well and good 
Work hard in future. 
Work harder 
work is better for college and do more things for college 
Yes ,there is lots of thinks jisme change's hona bahut jruri hai .... $ 
Yes i want to suggest you people that how you can take the exams of 1st year when you already started the second 
year classes and its already too late and of you take exams now then it will effect the whole system. How students 
will be able to complete the syllabus of 2nd year in just 3-4 months left after exams. And also please focus on the 
infrastructure of the college like providing the clean toilets, new canteen, also please make sure that teachers will be 
more serious about teaching as they are not taking regular online classes and not even responding to students 
doubt regularly. 
You should avoid to reopen college in this panedamic.We need our children's saftey first.And you should also avoid 
their exams. 
कोई सुझाव नह,ं 
कोई सुझाव नह,ं ।आपका महा2व3यालय म6 हर सु2वधाएँ उपलब3ध है 

नह,ं 
पर,ळा प?रणाम समय पर आने चाCहए और महा2वघालय मF कF ट,न कH बहतर सु2वधा होनी चाCहए। 
महा2व3यालय कH Kतेक गMत2वNधयो मे बOचो को KोसाCहत Pकया जाये ! 
महा2व3यालय कH हर Kकार कH गMत2वNधयS म6 बOचो को KोTसाCहत Pकया जाए। 
शौचालय म6 सफाई का Xयान रखा जाए ! 
लाइ[ेर, कH सु2वधा अOछे Kकार से कH जनी चाCहए ! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



ALUMNI FEEDBACK ANALYSIS 
 
I. Are you a member of Alumni Association of our College 
 

 
II. How do you rate the courses that you have learnt in the college in relation to your current job 

/ occupation? 
 

 

No
59%

Yes
41%

Average
2%

Excellent
19%

Good
2%

Poor
14%

Very Poor
63%



 
 
 

III. How do you rate the Infrastructure and Lab facilities?  
 

 
IV. How do you rate the Faculty?  
 

 

Average
19%

Excellent
8%

Good
16%Poor

35%

Very Poor
22%

Average
2% Excellent

17%

Good
3%

Poor
10%

Very Poor
68%



V. How do you rate the Canteen Facilities?  
 

 
  
VI. How do you rate the Library?  
 

 
  

 

Average
29%

Excellent
14%

Good
16%

Poor
17%

Very Poor
24%

Average
10%

Excellent
13%

Good
6%

Poor
33%

Very Poor
38%



VII. How do you rate the Office Staff?  
 

 
  
VIII. What is your Overall Rating of the College?  
 

 

Average
10%

Excellent
16%

Good
6%

Poor
22%

Very Poor
46%

Average
3% Excellent

11%

Good
10%

Poor
22%

Very Poor
54%



IX. Mention few points which make you feel proud to be associated with RKMV, Shimla 
 -RKMV is one of the premier institution of women education in North India and is the only Govt.College for girls 

in Himachal Pradesh, which is aslo providing education to girls of the tribal areas of Himachal Pradesh.I am proud 
to be the student of this college during 1991-1994. 
-This institute of higher learning with commitment providing students with values, latest technology and vocational 
training. 
-This institute shapes the students into well integrated individuals who will be assets to contemporary society as 
well as for the nation. 
As I was classical Dancer, my teachers encouraged a lot...and because of Mrs.Ranjana Malhotra, Mrs Ila pandey.. i 
m settled in my profession...At that time Mrs.Satish was head of the institute...she encouraged not only for studies 
but also extra co curriculum activities...Thanks a lot Mentors 
Excellent academic environment ,very good facility ,wide choice of subjects add-on and professional courses very 
high performance in sports, cultural activities and above all students have opportunities to serve the nation and 
society through NCC, NSS, YOUTH RED CROSS, ROTRACT CLUB, SCOUTS AND GUIDE ENVIRONMENT 
and other societies. Hardly finds any parellor in colleges of the state 
Being an rkmvin is proud thing in itself 
Best faculty, good atmosphere, every thing was tooo good. 
Best faculty,location and atmosphere. 
Best girl college of the state.I am presently posted here as a Assist professor in Education department. . Its a matter 
of proud for me. 
Cooperation,Team Spirit,Good Education,An institute of goodness and prosperity 
Cosy atmosphere. 
Dedicated staff nd Motivation of Teacher's super 
Facilities and support of teachers 
Faculty is good , sports facilities are also good , Hostel facilities are also good and friendly too. 
Facilities and support of teachers 
Faculty is good , sports facilities are also good , Hostel facilities are also good and friendly too. 
I am proud of my college because still I am working here as a Assistant Librarian 
I am proud to be a part of this institution, it provides us opportunity to enhance our skills , knowledge, experience 
and overall development of a person. 
I don’t have words to express my gratitude to RkMV  
This collage RKMV Shimla, I proudly say, has given me what I am today, certainly proud to be an Alumni of this 
Collage , an Old Rkmvian  
Thank you for everything RkMV % 
Best college Ever ❤❤ 
i fell proud bcz there is a value or name f this college . I got exposre to enhance my abilities. I got lots of 
opportunities which made me better. So i m proud to be a part of this college 
I still remember the mysteries of life unfolded in biology lab, miracles of chemicals in chemistry lab and exploring 
the beauty of nature during excursions and yes one more , my father was professor of fine arts and he retired as vice 
principal of RKMV. 
It is one of the best girl'scollege in Himachal having best infrastructure 
It is one of the popular institutes of Himachal Pradesh  
The bonding with our classmates is so strong that we still miss each other 
Learnt a lot from our lecturers and friends. 
Now the position of us in this society 
One of the most prestigious colleges of Himachal pradesh ..proud to be the student of this institution 
One of the premier institute of the state 
Our science teachers were very excellent and our principal Ms. Rama Gupta was very great lady. I also miss my 
physics teacher Ms Sharda Dulta Mam .This college gave some of the best memories of my life. I miss my those 
days. 
Overall environment that they give to the student. 
Proud of the faculty. All teachers who taught me had mastery in the subjects 
Proud of the faculty. All teachers who taught me had mastery in the subjects 
Quality education 
Teachers used to teach very well 
Teaching staff very good 
The faculty was very caring and excellent 



The name of the institution. 
The teaching staff  
Our hostel warden  
Infrastructure 
This college encourages student to express there academic as well as other telent 
This is one of the best colleges in shimla. All the teachers are dedicated and focus on the overall development of the 
students . 
This is one of the prestigious institute of shimla and i feel very proud to serve here. 
When I was in RKMV, I was an NCC cadet so I learnt discipline, how to face problems, even in NSS I learnt how 
to uplift people! On the other hand, college time was golden times. 
मुझे अपने महािव,ालय योय गव1 ह।ै आज हमारी एक पहचान बनी ह।ै 
और सबसे >ादा अपने अ@ापकA का धCवाद। जो आज भी हमE पहचानते ह।ै 

यहाँ की पIाई, यहाँ के अ@ापक तथा होLल बMत अNा हO िजस पर मुझे हमेशा गव1 रहगेा। 
 

X. Any other suggestions / comments : 

 The quality of food in canteen can be improved 
Get together of old students and teachers too 
I want to be member of Alumni Association of the college 
it's been a great experience but I want to say plz make sure there should be classes on the regular base 
Keep shinning RKMV my wishes 
May this collage progress day by day. 
Not visited the college for decades so an alumni meet would be an excellent opportunity to connect with the college 
and batch again 
Student ko sari facility provide krvayi Jaye , cyber cafe campus me Hona chahiye canteen badiya honi Chahiye , 
teacher . class daily lgni Chahiye . toilet ki daily safayi krvayi Jaye. 
There should be alumni meet 
There should be more seats in hostels because it's the only girl govt college in hp 

 

 
 
 

 
 


